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immmoTtm 
have been a of investigations pursued with a 
view to d®teraiiaiiig %h® ©ff©ets •apon Intestinal parasites of 
ffiodificatioiis in th® diet of the host. Very few of these 
studies, how©t«r, hav® been »ad« using cestod© parasites. It 
i® not to h© expected that all parasites will be affected in 
the saiB© way by die tar j ffiodifieations, particularly because of 
the differences in the 'Various life histories, A parasite such 
as the rat tapeworm Byaenolepia diminuta, which dwells in the 
luaen of the small intestine, might be expected to be affected 
more directly and rapidly by the <a.et of the host than one 
which obtains its nourishaent from the host's tissues. 
I&is study was undertaken with a view to determining the 
effects of partial starvation, of an exclusiTe milk diet, of 
diets containing soy bean oil »eal and wheat middlings and of 
diets deficient in both vitaains and Q and in each vitamin 
alone, on the rat tapeworm Hymenolepis diwinuta. 
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llflll OF I.lf SEAWRl 
fhe OFlgiual Seseriptloii of th® species HjiBenolepls 
dialauta was gl^e» Isy Siadolphi in 1819 C9§). He described the 
paraalt®, trom speeimens obtained fro® a rat, as six to nine 
inelifis or «or® in. length, possessing an obconical head with 
four rather large suckers, a slender neck and segments always 
wider than long, fo this tapeworii he applied the name Taenia 
diaimita, 
In 1885 Sreplin 135) described as a new species a rat 
tapeworm to which he ga'^e the name faenia leptocephala, but 
IMJardin C36) pointed out the slRiilarity between this species 
a»a that ©f ludolphi, 
Bie first to report Hyaenolepis dialnuta as a human para­
site was leinland (10*7), who described it as the new species 
Hyaienolepia fla-iropunctata. 
•fh® Identity of faenia diminuta Badolphi, taenia lepto-
eephala Greplln and Hymenolepis fla'Topunetata' We inland waa 
established by flraasl (48), 
lansoa <89) gave a detailed account of the anatomy of 
Hymenolepis dlMinata based upon descriptions by preceding 
authors, particularly Zschoteke {110), supplemented by original 
observations. Unless otherwise noted, the fl^ tu,res in the fol­
- 7 -
lowing d®sej»lptions are those given by Ransom. 
lymeaolepl® dlaiamta m&j aoraally vary in length from ten 
to eentlmeters, althGugh Sturdevant C105) described an 
immaual speelmen wMeh Measured ninety-atne centimeters aside 
froa tta.© looae proglottids found in the large intestine. The 
maxiiaum width msually lies between two and a half and four 
millimeters, or perhaps as much as seven milliraeters (Packard, 
87), fh« head,, although variable, is almost round, 200 to 600 
«lcrons in width, and equipped with a rudiisentary, unarmed 
rostellum and four suckers. 
fh© neejfc is short, only one-half of a a ill irate ter in lenglii 
aecording to Oraasi (48), and may equal op exceed the scolex 
in width but aost frequently is narrower (Sturdevant, 105). 
fher© are usualIj 800 to 1000 segments according to 
Zsehokk© (110), lagalhaes (?8) reported a maxintuB of 1300, but 
Sturdevant (105) described his unusual specimen mentioned 
above as poasesalng over 2850. The proglottlds are always 
wider than long. In joung segments the width may be twenty 
times the length? in mtur© seipsents, two to twenty times. 
The nervous system has been described by Zschokke (110). 
It consists of m longitudinal nerve trunk and two accessory 
longitudinal nerves on either side. The nerve trunks unite 
near the rostellua and froa this region four nerves extend 
anteriad, fwo branches arise in each proglottid from gangli­
onic enlargeaients on the lateral trunfea. 
-» 8 — 
Aloag side, mediad to the narve trunks, lie two 
©xoretory eamls ©f wMcb th© ventral is the larger except in 
til® anterior part of th® strotoila and in the scolex, Bie four 
excretory canals aaastoaos© just behind the rostellu®, 
fr«fa@ntlj th®r© are proglottids which are sterile because 
th® femal© roproductlv© organs have failed to develop. These 
are said to b« »ore nuitarous In specimens from raan than in 
those from tho.mor© common rat host, 
•^ 1® 9ggs ®3Ehit>lt thr®©-lafer@d ^ @lls, the outer, thick and 
strlatedj the Int^raedlate, thick, granular and slbuminous; the 
inner, delieat©, rather oval and closely applied to the oncho-
sphere. fhe limer layer frequently shows polar extensions hut 
not fllaiaents, fhre® pairs of hooks can usually be dlstln-
gttiahed la the eiibryo, iearly clear when first shed from the 
parasite, the eggs become yellowish by stslnlng with the bile 
(larlhara, 83)* The slae of the eggs may vary considerably, 
and subtly different aeasurements are given by different 
authors (Sujardln |3€), Weinland (lO?), Urassi (48), Magalhaes 
(78), Sonslno and Zsehokke {100), Sansom (89), Fttlleborn (45), 
Kaaalow (71))bat the aajorlty fall between 54 and 86 alcrons 
for th© outer envelope, between 24 and 40 microns for th© 
embryo» 
When ingested by a suitable Invertebrate intermediate host, 
the eggs hatch In the digestive tract and the hexacanth erobryO'S 
Migrate through the walls of th© digestive tube and lie in the 
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l3©d.j ©avlty or In th.© adipose tissue, fh© earliest stages in 
the deTOlO'pffleiat ©f the ejsticercold have not been observed. 
According to Joyaux (W) it may oeem» free or In a cansule ap­
parent Ij derived from the host, fhe body of the cyaticercoid 
is a gsstrtala-like structmre with an anterior opening and a 
secondsry eavltj within which the scolex is attached by a ped-
mncle, Ihen, in the digestive tract of a definitive host, 
mature cjstieercoids are liberated by digestion of the in­
vertebrate host, the scolex ©vaginatea awl the strobila begins 
to develop, reaching Matwrity in 17 to 21 days. 
two testes are normally present on the right and one on 
the left In, each proglottid, but the number and position are 
tomewhat variable iSturdevant, (105), Hansom, (89), Bacigalnpo, 
(101), Occasionally there are one, two, fctir, five or six in­
stead of three, Soai@ti»es they are reversed in position or all 
on one side, 
?asa efferentia leading froa the testes converge to form 
the vas deferens extending toward the left side and enlarging 
as the seminal vesicle of which the distal end forms the 
slender cirrus lying within the cirras pouch. The genital pore 
is nearly always on the left side of the proglottid, but some­
times on the right (Bacigalupo, |10), Faust, ^ 37)), 
Opening from the genital pore, and ventral in position 
with relation to the cirrus pouch, is the vagina which dilates 
t© fo» the seminal receptacle extending to the center of the 
10 -
proglottid and ©aptying in.to the oviduct. Situated • in the raed-
iais part of the proglottid is the bilohed ovary, fh.e oviduct 
extends aaterlad froa the ovarj, is Joined by the seminal re-
©©ptaele, then turns hack and, within the small shell gland, 
is joined hj the duet from the yollc gland, which la rtosterior 
la posifciori with respect to th® shell gland. Both the shell 
gland and the yolk gland are located caudad to the ovary. After 
•feeing Joined hj the duct froa the yolk gland, the oviduct again 
turns forward and;, empties into the uterus which overlies the 
anterior part of the ovary. The uterus, at first a transverse 
mss of cells, enlarges ranidly with later development and 
shows aany lohes which increase in slase and become pressed to­
gether as they hecoae filled with eggs. With the growth of the 
uterus, the ovary atrophies, 
lata ar® eoasidered the normal hosts of the strohilate 
worm. Fourteen fser cent of the rats exaained in Minneapolis 
and St, Paul hj Bilej and Shannon (93) were found to harbor 
this parasite; Moll (81) reported it in twenty-five per cent of 
the examinations of rats aade in Madisonj and Chandler (30), in 
a third of two hundred rats caught in Houston. Hymenolepia 
dimlnuta may also develop in mice (Meggitt, (80), and Qedoelst 
(47)} reported a case of Infestation in a monkey. Ransom (89) 
Hated and described twenty cases of husian infestation noted 
in the literature before 1904, Forty-nine cases occurring 
between that date and 1922 were revlevied by Riley and Shannon 
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C93L Sine® 1922 at least cases of parasitism of 
man bj this cestod© hate received mantlon in the literature 
iButka (29), Ohandler (31), Momma (88), Spindler (101), Clark 
<54), loller 172), fisb.©r (38), Keller and Leathers (73), Kel­
ler, Leatliers and Knox {74}). flms there are known c^ er a 
teMrod cases of humafi, infestation, aud Hil@j and Shannon (93) 
suggested that prohahly some cases have not heen recognized, 
h«cau8« of confusion in routine examinations between the eKgs 
of Hyiaenolepis dimimita and those of HymeKoleplg aana, 
fh@ coaiparative raritj of hiiaan Infestation as well as the 
rel&tlTelj easy expulsioia of th© parasite from the human host 
by aiithel»lnthics or even hj cathartics (Hansom, 89; Chandler, 
30) suggest that Hyaenolapis dimlnuta should h© considered as 
an atonomal or aeeidantal human imraslt®, fhe great majority 
of the human cas©s were reported as occurring in children and. 
were proh«blf due to th© accidental ingeatlon of infected in-
tarmediate hosts-, 
fhe early knowledge of the life hist or j of H^ 'menolepls 
diainuta was du® largely to the obser'^ations of Grassi and 
Ho^dlli (49, go, 51, 52), They reported failure in attempting 
to Infect rats by feeding th© eggs of the parasite directly, 
but suceeaa in finding appropriate InterBiediate hosts. The 
eystictrcolds were found in the body cif^ltles or in the adipose 
tissue of th© larval aM adult meal moth Asopia farinalis, th© 
young and adult ©arwig Anisolabis annulipes and in the adult 
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beetles Agjls gplnoaa end Scam'us atriat-gs. When cystlcercolds 
from these liosts were fed to white rats free from tapeworm-S, 
adult wopros corresponding in all respects to Hyroertolepls di-
ffilimta were found In the intestine after fifteen days or loiiiE^ er, 
As a result of later inwstigatlons, Hymenolepis dimlnuta 
Ma been, fotmd to develop in a number of arthropods. Other 
Lepldoptera whlcla may serve as hosts in addition to the meal 
iBOth mentioned above were cited Hongo (66, 67), They are 
Aphornia gial&ris ^ ARIOSSS dlmidiata, fii;tee pelllonella and Tinea 
gran©11a, 
Mdltlonftl intermediate hosts hs^ e also been found among 
the OoleoDtera, Joyeux (70) found the adtilt of Tenebrio aoll-
tor capable of acting as an intermediate host, btit the larva 
inoapabl© of lafection, and Riley and Shannon. (93) reported 
similar findijigs. lickerson (S4) and Oldham (86), too, attempt­
ed to develop cjstlcercolds In fenebrio molltor larvae but with 
negative results., 'frlbollum .eastanetim was cited as a vector by 
Hongo (66, 67) aad Hloaenia parvicGrnla in the adult stage by 
lacigalupo (11), who also listed the larva of Dermestes -peruvi-
aims (12). Joyeux (70) experlaieiitally Infected the adult 
geotrupea sylvatlcus., 
A aojiiber of fleas have been foimd to be naturally infected 
or susceptible to experimental infection^ . Joj&ux listed the 
larva© of .Pulex irrltana, t^e larvae of Ctenoeephaltis canis and 
Leptopsylla. iHttaculi (70) as capable of being experimentally in­
- 13 -
fected, but Joiwiston (68) was not able. In the ease of the last, 
t© demonstrate the cystlcerooida. He did find developmental 
stages in Xenoosylla cheopsis, fcut Jojetax {701 considered onlj 
tile larvae of tfels flea ma.sc©ptlble to infection,. Ceratophjl-
lus fasciatus was reported as an intermediate host by Wicoll 
and lin.chlc. (85) and hj Johnston (68) and was experimentally 
Infected, by Joyetix (70), Oldham (86) fed gravid proglottids 
of the rat t«pe*orm to yotmg lar-^a© of Qeratophyllua wickhami 
and upon disaeetlon three, weeks later found cystlcercoids in 
the body eaTity, 
fhere appears t© be some doubt about the ability of cock­
roaches to serTO as Int.ersiediate hosts for this cestode. 
.Stiles end Hassall cited Blatta orientalIg as a -rector in one 
publication C103) bat failed to mention it in a later one (104), 
and laraalow (71) and Joyeux (70) were not able to infect any 
stage of this insect. Stiles &ml Hassall (103) likewise re­
ported the ©ttsceptibility of Blattel.la g^ertnanica. as did Faust 
(37), but lamalow (71), Joyeux (70) and Chandler (30) tried un-
sticcessfully to use the German roach ©s an intermediate host. 
Chandler's attempt to infect the Araerlean.roach was unsuccess­
ful (30), but Faust (37) cited Periplaneta aTnericana as a -^ec-
tor. Hall (65) did not include any roaches in his list of 
vectors. 
Other arthropods which may harbor cystlcercoids of the rett 
tapeworw are th© rayriapoda Pontaria virginiensis and Julus sp. 
- 14 « 
Cliokersoo, 84), 
Hlnaian and Paust (64) consider Tenetorio molltor to be the 
Intern©cJiat0 host moat frequently resr^onsibl© for human infec­
tion, They reported two eases of Ingestion of the larvae of 
this beetle bj man and include references to twenty such 
eases. The fact that meal worms are known to be at least oc­
casionally eaten by m&n, their frequent occurrence in human 
foods ftnd the association of rate and mice with cereals suggest 
a train of eircurestances which might at times lead to human 
infection with the rat tapewom. Joyeux (70) considered 
fenebrlo aolitor an4 the two rat fleas Cer&toTtiyllus fasciatua 
»n4 Xenopeylla eheopsig to be the usual sources of infestation 
in rats,. 
®ie Majority of the observations which ha?e been made on the 
influence of- changes in host diet upon parasites harbored, con­
cern Intestinal protozoa. In 192S Hegner (54) reported that 
different protozoa respond in different ways to dietary modifi-
CRtions. In rats fed an exclusive animal wotein (''carniv­
orous •' ) diet the nrabers of 0iardia laurls and of Trichomona a 
gmri® were decreased, ^o the same diet the response of Hexa-
»itua Muris was a shift In location from duodenum and je^ unxim 
« 15 -
to An ©xclusiT® ®llk diet was associated with a decrease 
in the incidence ©f all three forms, tout a diet high in yeast 
appeared to produce a differential effect, decreasing the 
nufflhera of frichoiaonaa Muris and Heaamitus rouris hut resulting 
in an increase in the numbers of Qiardla miris, 
%.e sain© author |55) further investigated this subject by 
feeding three ratt throughout their entire lives on a "carniv­
orous" diet adequate for good growth and reproduction and found 
them to be free from <liardla muris aiwi friehomonaa mirls. fwo 
had a few specimens of Hexaaltus murls. flhen rats heavily in­
fected with these three types of protozoa were fed an animal 
protein diet for one week, the last form increased in numbers 
and th® first two fell off greatly. At the same tiaie the bac­
terial content changed to a predoaiinantly putrefactive type. 
A possible relationship was suggested between the influence of 
such a diet as indicated by these observations and the fact 
that Intestinal protozoa ar© rarely reported from camivoroua 
Maffljnals. Eegner CS®) also recorded three cases of human flagel­
late diarrhea in which conditions were improved by an animal 
protein diet over a period of several weeks. Two were giardla 
Infections; th© other, a trichomonas Infection. 
®i# nufflbers of trlchomonads in the ceca of rats were found 
by latcliffe (90) to vary inversely with the mmber of proteo­
lytic anaerobes, fhe reduction in the nuabers of trlchomonads 
in rats fed a high ip»otein diet was considered by this author 
- 16 -
to b© chiefly attributable to the influence of the protein used 
on the development of thaaa bacteria in themts' intestines. 
Of the proteins used, casein was the most effective, beef steak 
somewhat less so and beef liver ineffective in reducing the 
nuabers of trichomonads. Ratcliff© noted also (91) that nxim-
bers ©f Endftiaoaba auris and of Chilomastix bettencourti were 
deer«as©d when the host rats were maintained on a diet favor­
able to the growth of proteolytic anaerobes« The same author 
stated, too (92), that infections of rats with frlchomonas 
hoalnis and Pentatrichoaonas ardln delteill became lighter 
when the hosts were given a diet which increased intestinal 
acidity and still lighter on a high protein diet containing 
§6 per eent unpurified casein, possibly because of the greater 
muRber of proteolytic anaerobes present a»ong the intestinal 
flora. Sie organisiis, however, were not elislnated by the ua© 
of the high protein diet. Infections in the control animals 
did not vary to any great extent during the same period, 
The numbers of trophoaoltes of 01ardia canis found by 
fsuchlja (106) in puppies on a high protein diet were consider­
ably less than those found in young dogs given a high carbo­
hydrate diet. 
An abundance of starch in the diet of chicks, according to 
Hegner |57), appeared to enable Endaaoeba histolytica to main­
tain Itself for a longer period in the ceca than was otherwise 
possibl®. legner and Iskbrldge (59) stated that a diet rich in 
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aaiaal proteins produced comiition® in the ceca of rats un-
favorabl© for tbe growth and multiplication of frlcliomonas 
laomiRis, as ei7id#ne«d toy great reduction in nusj'bers or loss of 
tlie parasites froa rats fed stich a diet, as cojinpared with rats 
on a control diet. Using the same parasite, these investiga­
tors {60) found that th© aum"b«r of rats \fMch remained Infected 
and th@ numbers of parasites present ware consistently greater 
wlieii liver in anj for®, (raw or dried b@@f liver, liver extract 
or powder) was fed or injected, f1i6 effects of this treatment 
were Gompar@d with the results of feeding a normal stock diet, 
& high carbohycSrate diet containing 85 per cent whole wheat 
flour or a high protein diet in which caaeln was used aa the 
fflo-aree of protein. 
In rats and in monkeys, Kessel reported (75) that an ex­
clusive Bill^ diet or neutral diets with lactic acid or large 
a»OTints of lactose added, produced a lowering of the pH of the 
colon contents and a decrease in the amoebae and trichomonads 
present* Kessel and K*B-IC«ng (76) fed an exclusive raw milk 
diet to Monkeys and to children and observed that during that 
period there was almost always a reduction in the nuisbers of 
intestinal amoebae, and in some cases the Intestine was cleared 
of Sndamoeba dysenteri&e and other forms. 
Infections of Balantldiuia coll from the pig were estab­
lished in rats bf Schwaaker (Q*?), Within a week the infection 
was greatly reduced or eliminated from rats on a diet of whole 
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isillc. Diets high in casein prevented infection and. eliminated 
teavy infections within eight days, but a high carbohydrate diet 
contaialng nc oassln. was favorable for the de-^-olopnwnt of the 
paraslta. Examinations by Schuiaaker (98) of the cecal contents 
of 79 pigs killed st an abbatolr indicated that heavy infec­
tions with Balantidiua coli were generally accomnanied by larger 
aiTiounts of starch in th@ c©ca and by diets heavier In carbo­
hydrates in the form of grain, than in the case of light infec­
tions. 
In rats, the population of Balantidlma coli was ri,ot affect­
ed significantly, according to Gabaldon (46), by increasing the 
viscosity of the Intestinal contents by the use of agar-agar, 
linseed or psjlllmm seed, nor by increasing the crystalloid 
content with baritim sulphate or bisimth subcarbonate, 
H@gn©r and Iskbrldge (61) maintained three groutis of ten 
rats infected with amoebae, on a high carbohydrate diet, a high 
casein diet and a high liver diet, respectively. After two 
we®ks, no 8ra.oebae were fo«nd In th© c@ca of rats in the last 
two groups, but every rat given th© carbohydrate diet was still 
infected. They coneltided that the carbohydrate diet created 
in the cectKB a condition favorable to the development of the 
ajBoebaa, but that a high orotein diet, consisting chiefly of 
casein or of liver, produced one ao unfavorable that the para­
sites were no longer able to live there^  
'Sae same investlgatora (62) kept six rats showing good in-
- 19 -
fectlons liatsstljial trichomonads without food for eight 
days. At the end of this period of starvation, th© hosts were 
all still infect©d« One infection was considered light; one, 
fair; three, hesTj and one, very heavy. It would aT?i^ear that 
trichomonads are not ©asilj eliminated from rats by starvation. 
In an attempt to determine som® of the factors resrsonslble 
for host-parasite specificity a?aong protozoa, Hegner (58) in­
vestigated the reactions of natural and foreign parasites to 
aodlflcationa in the host, A high carbohydrate diet rendered 
the intestinal contents of rats more favorable to the develop­
ment of trichomonads natural to these hosts, and a high nro-
teln diet was eorresrondlngly unfavorable. The colonization 
of Bal&ntidfaga coll In a foreign host, the rat, apneared to be 
due solely to » change In diet to one abnormally high in car­
bohydrate content for this host* Hagner urged the desirability 
of further investigations directed toward rendering hosts more 
favorable for parasites since data might be obtained by this 
procedure that would possibly not be evidenced If efforts were 
directed solely at control. 
Pry® and Meleney (44) reported that neither the lack of 
vitaraln A in the diet nor the condition of vltasaln-A deficiency 
In rats seemed to render the luimen of the cecxaia unsuitable for 
th© davelopsient of Endaaoeba mria. , 
A considerable number of papers have appeared recently 
reporting investigations on coccldlosla and the effects of 
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dietary aodifIcations on coccidia. Beach, and Davis (15) 
stated that cliicka were gi¥dn an appreciable protection against 
the effects of coceidiosia toy feeing fed aash containing 40 per 
cent 6.Ty skim-niilk: or 20 per cent lactose. The authors at­
tribute th# protective effects to the greater acidity of th© 
cecal contents, fhelr conclusions were drawn only from obser-
vationg of the birds aad no counts of the ntimbers of oocysts 
in. the droppings wer© made. 
Chickens were given approximately equal numbers of the 
oocysts of Eiaeria tenella by Allen (8), and then maintained 
under similar conditions except for diet, Those given a high 
protein, high vitarain diet eliminated fewer oocysts for the 
first five days of th© patent period than did chickens on a 
low protein, low vitamin diet. After the fifth day, however, 
the nva&bevB became and remained relatively higher and there 
was subacmt© or chronic coceidiosia, 'The reverse conditions 
were aasoolated with a low protein, low vitamin diet. 
Somewhat similar results were reported by Jones (69), who 
studied Eimeria tenella infections in chicks on diets differ­
ent in protein and in vltarain-A content, lo differences at-
tributftble to vltamin-A deficiency were noted. Oocyst produc­
tion was greater and ifflrmnity developed more slowly in those 
birds on a high protein diet than nn those given a diet low in 
protein., but th© latter group failed to maintain weight as well, 
Becker and. Spencer (28) found nicotine worm powder, pyre-
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thjram, ealoael, sodiua 'blcarbonat©, calcitam carbonate, calciusa 
chlorid©, disodaum plioapliat© and creatin to toe Ineffective in 
retarding the developaent of coccidia in the rat. lor, accord­
ing to B®ek©r and lorelioua© (20), did akia-milk, lactose, 
irinegar or iodin© added to the diet of rats exert & restrain­
ing influene® lapon th® numerical increase of Biroeria atiyairii. 
On tto.@ other hand, they did find that yeast appears to contain 
a factor favorable to the growth of this parasite (21), Rats 
receiving a diet deficient in vitaains and Q (casein, starch, 
laitter, salts and cod liver oil) were given sportilated oocysts 
of llaeria miyairiii rats given a ration made adequate for 
vitaalns Ij and Q by the addition of yeast were also Infected, 
fh© hosts in the latter group eliminated four to five times as 
many oocysts as did those aaiatained on the deficient diet. 
fhey reported, also, (25) that the quantitative character of 
Eiaieria aiyairii infections in the rat was not significantly 
redaced by vitamin A deficient diet, vitamin B deficient diet, 
a diet of liver only, low- or high-salt diets, alfalfa or 
tobacco supplements, yeast or irradiated yeast supplements add­
ed to a noriBal diet, or desiccation, fh© n\imbers of oocysts 
were soiaewhat reduced when the diet was high in casein and 
greatly reduced when there waa a deficiency of vitamins Bi and 
<J, A diet generally deficient in proteins, vitamins and salts 
did not lower the hosts' resistance to the coccidian infection. 
In order to test the effects of vitamins B3_ and Q sepa-
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yatelj. Seeker a,M Morehotas# (22) laade up a diet consisting of 
easein, salts» bmttei*, cod liver oil, agar and beet sugar, 
wMeh was deficient in both "ritaralns. To one group of rats 
thej fed tbis diet plus wheat gera oil to add vitamin to a 
second group, as a control for the first, th© basic diet plus 
wheat gerro oil and autoclaved yeast; to a third, the basic 
diet without wh«a.t g®r» oil but with a part of the sugar re­
placed hj autoclawd jeast for vitamin Q; to the fourth, as a 
eontrel for the vltaaia Bi deficient rata, the basic diet with 
the saa© amount of sugar replaced bj unautoclaved yeast to add 
both vitania®. All the rats were infected with approximately 
equal numbers of oocysts of EiiHerla mlyalrii. ¥ita»ln Bi de­
ficiency did not alter the numbers of oocysts developed in the 
infection, fh© vitaain. B deficient rats eliminated signifi­
cantly fewer oocysts than their controls, but there was not so 
great a reduction as in those recelt^ lng neither nor 6. It 
was suggested that the alcoholic extract of wheat germ used 
as a source of vitamin may also have contained a slight 
aaount of vitamin 0, 
fhe same authors (23) stated that the factor which promotes 
growth in coccidia appears to be linked with th© vitamin G com­
plex sine® wheat g©r« arsi other substances furnish it as well 
as yeast. Liver as a source of th© vlta®ln did not favor the 
parasite. When powdered dried liver was used Instead of yeast, 
the liuiabera of oocysts eliialnated by rats were much smaller 
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{24), Chickeas receiving a ration with llvsr as the source of 
the vitaiBln also ©limlnated fewer ©ocysts than those receiving 
St@eabock's growing ration. Host growth was normal In all 
©mses, fh@ conclusion of these authors was that liver lacks 
the coccidium growth promoting substance or els© has a definite 
retarding effect,. J^ater (26) thej reported that rats eliminated 
fewer oocysts of liaerla aijalril when rice polishings, powder­
ed liver or skim milk. In that order, were us© as a source of 
vitamin &, than when th© vitamin was supplied "bj yeast. Ac­
cording to these Investigations,, there would seem to he associ­
ated with vitamin © fro® some sources a factor which stimulates 
eoccldluffi growth! it appears that the effect of this factor is 
©n the parasite directly and not that th® growth of the parasite 
is merely & function of that of th© host. 
Certain constituents of diets for chicks, particularly 
skiia allk, buttermilk and wheat middlings In certain amounts cr 
coffiblnatlons, were reported by Becker (17) to increase greatly 
th© severity of Eimeria tenella Infections In chicks. 
Becker »nd Derbyshire |18) found no correlation between 
th© bulklness of the ration and the nuraber of oocysts of 
Eimeria miyalrii ®li®inat©d by rats nor between growth of host 
and parasite developments As compared to yeast,.the ratios of 
the numbers of oocysts eliisinated by rats given various dietary 
supplements replacing th© sugar of the basic diet were; for 
linseed »©al, 0»94; for whole wheat, 0.922; for hulled oats. 
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€),S91; for oat 0,494; for yellow corn rseal, 0,474; for 
meat and boae meal, 0,311. In a slfflilar sttady (19) they found 
the ratios of th© eoccldium-grof^th-proaiotlng suhstance in other 
feeding stuffs aa eomparad to yeast in the same way, to be: for 
soy bean oil weal, O.Slj for barley,, 0,.98; for rye, 1,83; for 
wheat bran, 1,91| for wheat flour middlings, 2.65, The ratios 
©f the weight .gains of the ©xperimental hosts on the various 
diets in this experiment to the weight gains of the controls 
reeeivlng yeaat werej for soy b@an oil meal, 1,00; for barley, 
0»92j for ry@, 1,6; for wheat bran, 1,73; for wheat flour mid­
dlings, 1,72. 
As a ¥®ry brief sumaary of th<e investigations mentioned 
abo-r© coneeming the effects of diet on intestinal protozoa, 
it might be pointed out that different parasites responded 
diffeFently to dietary sodlficatlons, A diet rich in protein 
appeared to be associated with greater growth in coecidia and 
a slower deTOlopiaent of Iminunity on the f«rt of the host (69) 
but to be unfavorabl© to aao^ bae (61, 91), giardias (54, 55, 
56, 106) and trichoaonads (54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 90, 92). A 
diet high in earbohydrates was reported as fa¥orable to amoeba® 
(57, 61), triGhoaonads (58) and BalantidliMR coll (97, 98, 58), 
lilM:, lactose or laotic aeid were said to be unfa-^orable to 
the growth of amoebae and trlehomonads (75, 76) and also to 
that of Balantidiua eoli (97), Milk was reported to irapart a 
©©rtain protsction against th# undesirable effects of coccid-
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iosis (15) Mt to exert no restraining iiifluence on the growth 
of tha parasites Cl*7s 20, S6), althougla tha feeding of large 
amounts of ©asein was assooiated with a alight decrease {25). 
M¥er was Ineffective in redmcing th© miahers of coccidia (23, 
24, 2B, 2B) and was without a restraining effect on (90) or 
aotually favorable to (60) trichoraonads. Changes in bulkiness 
(18) or in viscosity (46) ware without effect. Deficiency of 
th# vlta»ins A (69, 25), (22), or D (05) had no restraining 
effect on ooecidia, nor did a lack of •vitaHsin A produce any 
appreciabl® effect on amoehae (44), Starvation was ineffective 
In reducing the nuiahers of trichomonads (62), Yeast appeared 
to decrease the numherg of trlchomoiiads but to be favorable to 
flardi&s (54) and to stimlate the growth of coccidia if added 
t© a diet deficient in vitamins Bj and Q (21)» If additional 
yestst was added to a diet already adequate, however, there was 
no extra stimulating effect (25), Vitamin 0 or, more probably 
soil© factor mssocl&ted but not identical with the vitamin Q 
coffiplex, had the effect of promoting growth of coccidia (18, 
19, 22, 23, 26). 
Soiae of these same dleta.rj modifications as well as others 
have been investigated with regard to the effects produced on 
helminth parasites. In 1926 vitamin was reported by Ziramer-
aan, findent and Aelcert (109) to be a factor in the resistance 
of ehiekens to Asearidie llneata. 1?he worms in the intestines 
of the chickens on a diet deficient in vitaisin but adequate 
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ia otlier respects mere significantly larger and more numerous 
th&m those ia clilcfcs 0f the same ag© receiving an adequate 
diet, 
Aekert and lolf (5) gave to oliickens th© same num'bers of 
©abryomated ©gg® Asearid®& lineata,. To one grouT? of these 
hosts thej f«d a diet deficient in vitsaniii Bij and to the sec-
oM groups ft diet in which Baker*s yeast was used to supply 
the vitaain, those in the first group were found to harbor a 
greater auather of parasites than those in the control group, 
fhes# findings were attributed in part to weaker peristalsis, 
Iiarger parasites, howeirsr, were ,found In the chickens whose 
diets contained yeast. It was suggested that yeast ra&y contain 
a factor faforlng the growth of Asoaridla lineata. 
fhe relationship of vitamin A and resistance of chickens 
to the same parasite was InTOstigated by Ackert, Fisher and 
ZiBaaero&n (3) who placed young ehickens froa the same hatches 
in three groups. To one was gl-^en a synthetic diet adequate 
for proteins, carbohydrates, fats, lainerals and vitamins and 
B but lacking, in vitaain A; to the second, a diet similar to 
the first except for the addition of vitamin A, and to the 
third, a natural diet furnishing an adequate amount of vitamin 
A, After three weeks, all of tti© ehickens were parasitized 
wi^ approxliaately equal numbers of embryonated eggs of Aacar-
Idea lineata, fhree weeks later at autopsy the deficient 
chicks had significantly more and larger pB-rasites, 'IHie same 
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inTOstigatops {Ackert, Mcllvaln® and Crawford, 4) stated that 
the results may be attritstttabl© In part to the weakened 
perisfcalls in the defieient chickt and, if bacteria are food 
for Aacarldia lineataa, to their greater immber, Ood liver oil 
was used as the source ©f vitamin A, Ackert (1) did not indi­
cate that there is any evidence that thia nematode requires 
either vitamin A or vitamin He did suggest that the great­
er lengths of ttie worms harbored In chlekena receiving yeast 
as compared to the lengths of those in hosta on any of the 
other diets suggest a special growth factor for this parasite 
in yeast. However, an experinent designed by Beach and Ackert 
(14) to test for the presence of such a growth factor resulted 
negatively. Groups of chickens were maintained on diets in­
cluding, in addition to the noaraal ration, twenty per cent 
laker*8 yeast, six p@r cent Brewer*s yeast or six per cent dry 
Baker's yeast, before ai^  after being experimentally parasit­
ised* In no case were there significant differences between 
the numbers or lengths of woras in these chickens and in the 
controls. It was concluded that yeast has no special growth 
factor for Aacaridia llneata nor does it alter its infectivlty. 
Mo difference was found by Ackert and Splndler (6, 7) in 
the number or length of these Intestinal nematodes in chickens 
receiving an adequate aaount of vitamin D throu^  irradiation 
or the use of cod liver oil and in those whose diet was so 
lacking in vitamin D that leg weakness appeared, fhe chickens 
in both groups had been fed approximately equal numbers of 
— B8 " 
eabrjonated eggs of Asearldla llneata. The deficient chickens 
did not show a normal weight again. 
Certain other dietary suppleisents tried by Ackert and 
Beach (2) did appsar to affect the resistance of chickens to 
this nematode. Chickens on an ordinary cereal ration adequate 
for tltamlBs sM minerals made slower growth than those re­
ceiving -meat seal also, or both meat meal and ski® milk as sup­
plements, Thm parasites in the first group were significantly 
larger and laore immeroua. Those hosts receiving "both supple­
ments harhored smaller, though not significantly fewer, para­
sites than those receiving only ateat meal as a supplement, 
Foster and Cort have carried on a number of investigations 
concerning the relationship of diet to the susceptibility of 
various hosts to the hookworm Ancylostoiaa canlBum, Dogs on a 
generally deficient diet lost resistance to hookworm infesta­
tion and showed an Increased elimination of eggs (43), Re­
stored to a generally good diet, the dogs' recovery of resist­
ance was shown toy reduced egg production and a spontaneous 
lo»@ of worms together with a development of resistance to 
further infection {59, 41). fhe same atithors (40, 42) report 
that dogs on a poor diet w@r© more susceptible to a cat strain 
of Ancyloatoaa canlnua than were dogs fed an adequate diet. 
Gats on a similarly Inadequate diet were somewhat more suscept­
ible to the dog strain of the parasite than were the controls. 
Such results suggest undernourishHient as s possible contribu-
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topy cause of ioeideat&l parasitism and indicate the import-
ane© of quantitative work in normal and. abnormal hosts. 
liraishi |65) found jovaig swine to be more easily infect­
ed with ascarids, either the swine or the human strain, when 
Maintained on a vitamin k poor diet, 
Spindler (102) reported that a lack of vitsmin A in the 
diet lowered the realstane# of experimental rats to superin­
fections with the intestinal nematode lippostrongylus ratiris, 
whereas control aniaals fed a balanced diet developed a marked 
resistance t© superinfection. 
It was noted toy fright (108) that two dogs failed to be­
come parasitized although fed two doses each of five thousand 
emfcryonated eggs of foxocara can is while on a nontsal diet. 
Subsequently, when on a diet deficient in vitamin A, they be­
came infected by two auch smaller doses, 
Vitaaia A appears to bear some relation to resistance to 
frichlaellft Infections also,^ McCoy (79) noted that younc rata 
on a vitamin A deficient diet 5ho\%i-ed, within two to three-
weeks, markedly lowered resistance to infection with Trichinella 
spiralis» as evinced by abnormally long persistence of adult 
worms In the intestine and by abnontnallj large numbers of 
larvae in the tissues. The deficient rats did not develop im-
mmltj to a second inoculation, whereas the controls became 
completely immne. Results were not so marked with half-grown 
rats as was the case when the hosts were slightly less than 
30 
a month ©Id at the "b^ glTmlnft of the experictent, 
Heterakls pe-rasltlam In chickens, according to Clapham 
(32), the irltftfflin A content of the diet seemed not to affect 
the coiiFs® of the Infestation, Howe-rer, In rats experlraental-
ly infected with Parascaris equortAm, vitamin A deficiency was 
associated with larger mrahers aM greater size of the para-
sitess The reasons for this difference may 11© in the life 
histories, Heterafels gallinae is always an occupant of the 
lumen and eecum ani is not a tissue p®rssite, Clapham (5?) 
also reported significantly larger numbers of Heterakis in the 
cecE of ©xperliaentally infected, chickens fed on a ration de­
ficient in calcium and phosphorus than in the ceca of those 
given an adequate diet, Th,ere was no aignificant difference 
in the sizes of the worms harbored ty the two host groups. 
It was stated "by Ross snd Gordon (94) that the usual re­
sistance to parasitism hy Haemoncbus contortus which follows in­
fection by this helminth in sheep ©r wh,ich accompanies old 
age, was broken down in the case of two animals hy a diet 
warkedly deficient in, proteins and minerals, as compared to 
th® situation in the one control animal given an adequate ra­
tion. 
Reports of relations of diet to cestode parasites are not 
numerous, Shorh (99) pointed out that tapeworas rapesent a 
different prohleai than do nematodes in this respect. Most 
ceatodes do not receive nourishment directly from the host at 
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any tin® "but onlj from the Intestinal contents, lyiaenolepts 
f>ajberaa, how^fer, lives as a tissue dweller in the mucosa for 
tbe first four or five days, thus resembling Asearldia llneata 
in this regard, fo experimental rats on© raonth old, Shorb 
gave only white bread as a deficient diet; to other rats of 
the m.mm ag# he fed a st&nde.rd diet consisting of vthole wheat, 
corn, easetn, flaxseed, powdered milk, alXalfa meal, ferric 
citrate and ©alciu® earbonat©. After 16 days the average 
weight gains for th® two groups were 3 grains and 50 grams, re­
spectively. Each rat was given 1213 eggs of the Mouse strain 
fraterim. At autopsy after 15 days, signifi-
esBtlj greater Ecumbers of worms were found in th© exDerimental 
rats than in the controls. Weight gains in the laat 15 days 
were 6 and S5 graias fca* the averages of the two groups. In a 
second siailar experiment carried on over a longer period 
there were again mof®. worms In the deficient rats, but these 
were shorter than those fmnd in th© controls, Ihe resistance 
of ©Id rats to the mouse strain was broken slightly by a long 
continued deficient diet before infection. In mice, however, 
dietary deficiency before infection apmrently rendered the 
»ie® refractory to Hyaenolepls fraterna. To determine whether 
this effect was the direct result of the diet on the worm or 
was produced indirectly through an effect on the host, islce 
were Infected and then placed on the deficient diet for vary­
ing lengths of time before autopsy. The controls, fed the 
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taffl® Btifflibep of @ggs, w#re maintained on the i»egiilar diet. All 
10 of tt},© »!©« in the control group were positive, having 
1 to 145 morms apiec®, fe© worms from the deficient group were 
smaller than those of th« s&®© age from normal hosts (one-half 
as long as 9 days; one-fourth, at 11 days). On a deficient diet 
for varying lengths of ti»e, none of the hosts retained para­
sites for aore than two weeks; worms were lost rapidly. Since 
the diet was not so deficient as to have a very profound effect 
©n t^e mouse in so short a tlTO, th© effect was considered to 
he exerted directly on th© worms, which did not develop to 
aaterity in ale© on this diet,. 
Beelcer (16) reported that 15 rats, all passing eggs of 
Hyatenolepis nana were given only whole milk (plus copper sul­
fate aM iron chloride for seven of the hosts), fhe rats were 
kept on screen to prevent coprophagy, After five and one-half 
days, no eggs cmld be fouM hy smear or flotation, nor were 
eggs passed subsequently during the 30 days that the rats were 
on a milk diet. After this time the rats were again given a 
grain diet, and eggs reappeared in the feces of 11, So tape-
wonas were found in the others. Milk apparently prodaced a 
cessation of egg production but not death. 
Levin® (77) ohserved that the poultry cestode Davainea 
proglottina produced about one ripe segment each day. The num-
hers of segnents discharged by a. host tended to remain at 
about the sase level so long as diet and other environmental 
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eoiidltlons wer® constant, Waen the host was starved for 24 
hours the waaber of s©g»ent® diseharged was decreased for a 
period of a we#M, irlhen th© hosts were fed on rations with 
little or no food ¥alue, smeh as sawdust or bran and grotind 
eellophane, segment production declined or ceased. Autopsies 
revealed that not all the worms reached the satse degree of de-
-relopsent, though ell wer© th© saai© age. 
In connection with the subject of dietary modifications 
and intestinal helialnttos, it mi^ t toe of interest to note 
Bahrs' observations on free-living flat worats (13), She re­
ported that the grottth promoting power for planariana of the 
digestive mxeosm of rabbits was diminished when the rabbits 
were fed an inadequate diet of bread and old raw carrots or a 
limited diet of rolled barlej or when they had fasted before 
death. 
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THS lOTlSflOA'PIOS 
Thm albino pats (tfas norvegieits alblms) us«d in this in-
•©stigafclon war® of th© Wlstar A inbred strain, born in the 
Foods and lutrltlon Laboratory of the Home Economics Division 
of the Iowa Stat© College and obtained froKi there shortly af­
ter weaning. 
A culture of fribollma eonfuataa was received from Mr, 
larold G-und.ersoii, formerly of the Extension Service of the 
Iowa State College, 
A specimen of Hjmenolepia dimlnuta was taken at autopsy 
fpoa a rat received from the Physiological Chemistry labora­
tory, eheraistry Departaent, Iowa State College, The gravid 
proglottlds of this tapeworm were used to start the infesta­
tion in the ©xperimental hosts. 
A local feed store made up the Steenbock's growing ration 
and also furnlslaed the soy b@an oil meal, which had been pro­
duced by th©. @3cpell«r process, and the wheat middlings,. 
For use in some of the- diets, Flelschuatnn's yeast was 
autoclaved for two hours at 120®C, and subsequently dried. 
Other diets contained the same type of yeast unautoclaved. 
The Harris Laboratories of Tuckahoe, Sew York, supplied a 
complete inorganic salt Mixture and the Casein Company of 
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Aa©rlca,. Mm York, the vltamln-fre© casein. Tiki tiki, a vita-
min @xti»aet, was obtained from th© Bureau of Science, 
Manila, PMllppine Island a. 
Sats to b0 tased in thes© li5v©stlg.atlons were placsd in 
separate cages of hardwar© cloth and supplied freely with water 
and a growing r«tlon. Cyellow corn asal, 71 per cent; linseed 
oil mm&lt 16 per cent; ground alfalf®, 2 |5©r cent; sodium 
ohlorid©, 0,6 per cent; calcium oarhonat©, 0,5 per cent; and 
dried skim ailk, 10 per e«iit,} 
After a prellminari' examination of th© pellets for tape-
m&rm eggs, th© uninfected animals were fed varying numbers of 
cysticercolds of HyiBenolepia dlreinutR through the use of the 
flour beetle friboliuiB confusua as a vector, A culture of 
these beetles in wheat middlings wag kept during the entire 
period of th© investigation. As needed, beetles were removed 
®M fed upon gravid proglottlds from the posterior portions of 
rat tapeworms, or feces of rats passing large numbers of esgs, 
sHiashed with a s?«all amount of growing ration or wheat middlings. 
After a period of three weeks, the heads were removed from the 
beetles ejcposed to infection and both bodies and heads of six 
to twelve beetles added to the food of each .rat to be Infect­
ed, In order to insure prompt ingestion of the vectors, the 
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rats were depriir@d of food for « half day, then given only a 
small amount of food coRtalniiig the dead "beetles. 
Fifteen daya after th© feeding, of the intermediate hosts, 
enaffleled pans were placed tmder th® eages, fhe half inch mesh 
of the hardware eloth used for floors of cages permitted the 
pellets to drop throtigh and be catight in the pans. Th.is ar-
rangesent prevented coprophagy. Each pan contained water to 
the depth of approaiiBa tely' one-half Inch in x#iich was dissolved 
a small a»ount of trisodiwa phosphate that served to soften the 
pellets soio0¥#hat and to retard haeterial growth. Every two 
days the pans were renoved and replaced hy cleftn ones, and th© 
contents, which incltided the entire number of pellets passed 
for the two preiseding days, were examined for eggs. Rats 
which did not show eggs In the droppings by the thirtieth day 
after Ingestion of the vectors, wsre considered to be unin­
fected and were not used, 
fh© pellets were broken and the material collected from 
each pan was thorou^ly mixed with m electric beater and 
diluted with water to on© liter. This material then was 
poured from one container to another a nuraber of times to in-
stire, so far as possible, & hoaogeneous mixture, A sample of 
approximately 150 cubic oentiaeters was iniaediately poured off 
into a glass Jar fitted with a tight screw top, and set aside 
mtil a convenient tia© for counting, usually within a short 
time after collection. 
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Each swch sasipl© was thoroughly mixed toy repeated pouring 
fro® on® container to another anfl iiaaetliately a small amount <£ 
th© fluid was drawn into a pipette fitted with a rubber bulb, 
and dropped into a B»ld counting chamber having a volume of 
28,35 c,c, fh© entire area of the counting chamber was ex-
aaiB®d microscopically and the eggs present in tha sample de-
termln.©d« Two aueh determinations were made for each collec­
tion of pellats from the pans. Bj multiplying the average of 
these two counts by 36,273,5, the approximate number of eggs 
in. the entire liter of material could be determined. Half of 
this number represented the average number of egps eliminated 
per day for the previous two-day period, 
Colleetions of material and counts of tapeworm eggs were 
aade every other day for each rfet during the entire course of 
the experiment. 
If the diet Intended BS the control ration waa not the 
seme as the growing ration, the rats were placed on the con­
trol diet between the tim© of infection and the time when eggs 
first appeared. For at least a month after the first appear­
ance of eggs in the feces, all of tha rats in each group were 
given, the aame diet, th« control ration. After that period, 
part of the hosts were given the experimental diet, Tlie de­
tails of dietary procedure with the various groups of rats will 
be described In connection with each experiment. Rats were 
weighed each week. 
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It t:be terainatlon of the investigatlori upon each group of 
rats, the hosts were killed with llluainatlng gas, the intes­
tines opened mS. the t&pemormB presait removed and counted, 
fti© parasites were allowed to relax for one hour in cold water 
and then were laeasured,^  
Some of th® woms from each rat were arranged on slides, 
upon which oth«r slides were laid and held with rubber bands 
while the parasites ware placed in a cestode fixative (Becker 
and Roudatoush, 27), After fixation the mbber bands and cover­
ing slideis were removed ar^ . the '^ orms ?iash®d, dehydrated and 
stained in he«®to:xjlln» After being cleared in beechwood 
creosote, the worms were mounted in balsam and examined. 
Others of the worms were not motmted but were used to in­
fect aore flour beetles, 
1., Effects of an Eacelusive Milk Met. 
As a preliminary atudj, two rats passing Hjaenolepis 
dimimta eggs were given only whol© milk as an ©xperiiaental 
diet instead of the growing ration previously fed, Igg counts 
had b©©n mad« in the manner described for th,e ten preceding 
day®, and were continued during the period of the milk diet 
and subsequently. 
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fha results obtained mre shown graphically in Plfmr© 1, 
It aaj be seen that, whereaa rat R had b«©n eliffllnating numbers 
©f eggs In tlie neighborliood of three million daily, th© coimts 
began at one© to decline and on the twenty-first day, the 
eleTanth of th© allk diet, no eggs could be found. On the 
twenty-fourth dai this rat was again given Steenbock'a growing 
ration ad libitum, but eggs did not reappear in the pallets un­
til the thirty-third day. The trend of the counts after this 
time w&$ upward, although the numbers of eggs passed were not 
as great as those before the milk diet vms us«d. 
Rat L at first passed about four million ©ggs per day, 
•fhe coanta dropped sharply upon an ©,iclusiv© milk diet, but 
«ggs were neirer absent entirely. After being restored to the 
Stesnboclt ration^  this ret within tiwo weelcs was eliminating 
numbers of eggs coisparabl® to those found before th© period of 
the MlliE diet, 
®i08e two rats TOre not autopsled but were kept to serve 
as a soure© of inf«etion. 
Sine© it aprjearsd that the numbers of eggs produced by th© 
rat tapeworffl could ba influenced by th® diet of the host, this 
prelliflinary investigation was followed by a rather similar 
study in which mor© rats were used. Six joung rats maintained 
on Ste«nbock*s growing ration were fed Infected flour beetles 
in the manner described. All rats began to pass eggs of 
lyaenolepia dimiauta in from 19 to 25 days. As soon as eggs 
Wlgm*@ 1. Ittmtoeps of tapeworm eggs «liajinat©d daily 
froM Fats R aM Z OQ an ©xeliaalv© milk diet and on Steflnbock's 
growing i-atioa. 
c 
pi 
EIGgS pfr day in 
4- WEIGHT IN 
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r 
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w®r© ©tserved, th.® immbers feeing ©liainafced were detemined 
®verf two days. OB th® thirtieth day after th© first appear-
ame® of ©gga, tlire© of th® rats, G9, GIO and Cll, were taken 
off tlie growing ration feod gimn onlj whole raw milk, 'Ph® 
otto,@r thrae ra.ts w#r« maintained on the growing ration aa be­
fore, Igg comnts w®r# aade regularly Gvej* a pericd of five 
months. On tli« on® imndred tttirty-f if th daj of the infection, 
on© ratj^ CIO, was restoawd to th© growing ration, but rats C9 
and Gil were continued on milk, fhe egg counts for GIO, typi­
cal of th® results for the experiaental rats, and for C12, 
repreaenttttiv# of th© controls, are shewn graphically in Pig- • 
ure 2. fhe weight fariationa of th© two rats are indicated 
in the sa»« figure. 
Figure 3 shows a graphic comparison of total numbers of 
eggs eliainated each day by the three experimental rats, C9, 
610 and Gil, with ttiose passed by the three controls, C12, C13 
ani G14, from th© first to the on© hundred thirty-fifth day. 
fhe three experimental rats can not be grouped subsequent to 
that day, as they no longer all received the same diet. 
At autopsy the worn burden of ttoe hosts and the average 
lengths of th© parasites in each host were found to be as 
follows: G9, seven, 41 ew,; GIO, two, 74 cm.; Gil, three, 64 
©«.I G12, nine, 38 c®,; 013, five, 57 c»,; G14, three, 59 cm. 
It is difficult to find a satisfactory basis for comparing 
the lengths of worms in the control and experimental animals 
Figure 2, Variations in body wei^ t and numbers of tape­
worm @ggs eliaimted daily for rat C12, on Steenbocif's growing 
ration, aM rat GIO alternately on Steenbock^s ration and milk. 
EGGS 
C 
?0 
pi 
DAY IN TENS OF THOUSANDS 
WEIGHT IN QRAMS 
Fl^ r© 3, Gomparison of ttie total immbers of tapeworm 
«ggs ellmlmted daily bj rata CIS, CIS and, C14 on Steenbook^s 
growing ration and toj rats G9, CIO and Gil, alternately on 
St«©nb0Cli;*s ration and »llk. 
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siae« th© factor of worm buKieii is also involved. In Table I 
tlie nvmh®Ta of worst' haTboi»ed in ®ach host and tli« average 
lengths of the womss are reeorded, 
Yable 1, WvmhmTM aM Average Lengths of fapeworma 
larbored by Eats €9, CIO, Sll, G12, CIS and G14. 
iumti'ers of ; 
tapeworms i 
present s 
Rat 
; Average length 
: of woras 
• 
• 
Diet previous 
to autopsy 
« 
* 
O tt 
•4^  • GIO 
9 
» 
: 74 cffl. Control 
• 
3 ; eii 
* 
* 4 
: 64 Cffi, Ixperiaiental 
• 
3 : ei4 
• 
; 59 en. Control 
« 
5 J 013 : 57 ea. Control 
7 s C9 
• 
* 
: 41 cm» Experimental 
* 
« 
9 : 012 
w 
• 
, t 38 em. Control 
2, Bffoots of & Piet Deficient in ?itaaln.s B-| aM Q, 
Four youag rats CAl, A2, AS and A4) which had been given 
flour beetles fod with eggs of Hjiaejaelopia dlminuta were main-
taia©d on a diet laade up aa follows: beet sugar, 63 per cent; 
easeln, 1& per cent; colluflour, 5 por cent; complete salt 
ffilxtToro, 4 per cent; cod liver oil, S per cent; lard, 3 per 
esnt; Fleischoiann^ s y@»st, 10 per cent. 
Iggs appeared in th© material collected from pans under 
each of these rats within 17 to 25 days after ingestion of th© 
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"beetles, After ©gg ccamts toad toeen Made for a control period, 
tw© of the rats, A2 and A3, were given & ration similar to 
that descrlfeed ahore, tint without any yeast and with ten per 
o®nt aore smgatr. This diet is eoraparable to those frequently 
ms«d for irltamlns % arad 0 defielency. On this diet th© rats 
d.®olined rapidly, tooth in weight and in general appearance of 
health, and the ntuahor® of worm eggs also declined, disappear­
ing eoapletely from th© droppings of one of the hosts. After 
feeing restored to the control diet the rats Improved in weight 
and appearance and th© miHihers of eggs- eliminated mounted. 
Forty days later, rats A1 and^ A2 were given the experiaental 
diet; eggs digappeared fro® the droppings of both and no tape-
worais eouM h© fowd in the Intestines at autopsy. Rats A3 
and A4 were found to ha¥© harbored three tapeworms and one 
tapeworm, respectively, 
fhe results obtained for the rat designated as A2 may be 
taken as an example and are represented in Figure 4, Tb.is 
host was first aalntwined on the control diet, then on the ex­
perimental ration, restored to th© adequate diet for a time 
and then again given the ration lading in yeast. The varia­
tions in the ©gg counts and in the body weight of the host are 
indicated in th© figure. 
Figure 4, Variations 1B tlie ntmbers of tapeworm eggs 
eliminated dally "bj rat k2 alternately on a control diet and 
one lackiag, in vltafflins B-j and 0« 
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3. Iffeeta of a Pl#t Peflelent Im vitamin. « 
Fow joung rats liarboplng rat tapeworms were maintained 
on th© Qontr©! di#t described in the foregoing accotmt for a 
prelimiiiftry period dmrlng wMeh egg counts were made ©very two 
days, Three of tli« four wore then given a ration similar in 
ftll respects to the control diet except tliat the yeast used 
bad been amtoclair©d for two hours at 120®C, flila diet is not 
adequate for vlta»ln Si, Baeams® th© ntiiabers of eggs passed 
w®r© maintained at th® previous level for two of these exper­
imental rats, but declined soraewhat in one ease, it was con-
side.red desirable to try the effect of this diet a seeond tiae. 
Seven yotjing rats were fed flour beetles exposed to in­
fection with Hyttenolepls diainuta in the manner described. 
In the droppings of all but one, eggs were fotind in from 19 to 
25 days. The six young infected rats were fed the control 
diet containing ismattto©laved yeast and determinations of the 
ntaabers of eggs ©llminated were inade for a control period of 
45 days. At that time the three rats, I>20, D21 and D22 were 
given the diet in which the awtoclaved yeast was substituted, 
whereas the other three, D16, B17 and D18, were continued on 
the control diet, 
fhe animals on the experimental diet ceased making normal 
gains aM after several weeks fell off sharply In body weight, 
Ihere was, however, no «rked decrease in the numbers of eggs 
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eliminated during this time as compared to those passed during 
th® 45-day eoatrol period. 
On the eightj-fomrth day, one of th© experimental anim&ls, 
D20, was restored to the eontrol diet. fh,ls animal made gains 
In w©igM, buit did, oot show a notable increase in the numbers 
of worm eggs passed, 
fhe variations In the w@i|fits and nta»bers of eliminated 
©ggs for the two rats B16 and D20 ar© shown in Figure 5. Hat 
016 was iialiitaln«d continuously on the control di©t; rat D20 
was shifted to th© experimental diet and then again to the 
oontrol ration, 
h^e total numbers of ©ggs ellmlnatsd by rats B16, D17 and 
B18 are coapared graphieally with those passed by rats D20, 
©21 and 022 in Figure 6» Intil the forty-fifth day, rats In 
both groups were gl-^ en the sasne diet, the control ration con­
taining unamtoelaved jeast. At that tlra©, autoclaved yeast 
replaced tti© uaautoclaved for the on® group. This graphic 
representation Is continued only until the eighty-third day, 
although egg counts were mde for an additional two weeks, be-
oams® after that d«y the three rats DSO, D21 and D22 could not 
b# grouped together, ®s D20 was again given the control diet, 
®ie nuabers ©f wowas found in each host at autopsy and 
the average lengths ©f th^ e worms are Indicated in Table II. 
Flgai*® 5, farlatlons In feodj weight and numbers of tap©-
worffl 0ggS' elirainate^a dailj by rat 316 on a control diet and by 
rmt D20, alternately ©a a control and a vitamin BT deficient 
diet. 
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Figmr© 6, Ooaparlson of the total ntimbers of tapeworm 
eggs elliainated hj rats D16, B17 and D18 maintained on a con­
trol diet and 'bj rats I>20, 1521 and D28 maintained alternately 
on a control and a •^ It.aaln deficient diet. 
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fable II, lumbers and Average Lengths of Woms 
larbored bj Hats D16, DIT, B18, 020, ©21 and D22. 
lumber of ; 
tapeworms ; lat 
present : 
Average length ; Diet previous 
of worms : to autopsy 
« 
• 
• 
1 : B20 
• 
92 ©a, ; Control 
• 
2 : me 
• 
• 
86,5 era, : Control 
« 
3 : D17 
« 
5 J P22 
* 
• 
93 cm, ; Control 
* 
82 cm, ; Experimental 
* 
• 
* 
6 : jD21 
• 
• 
56 em, : Experimental 
« 
12 : ©18 
1 • 
31,3 em, ; Control 
4, Effeets of a Met Deficient in fitamio Q. 
Eight y©ung laal® rats were fed flour beetles which had 
been given gravid proglottids of Hyisenolepis dlialnuta and all 
eight b#ea®e infected. They were maintained on the same con­
trol diet, contfilning wiautoclaved y©ast, described above. 
After a aonth during whioh the numbers of eggs being passed 
hj each rat were deteraiined every two days, fotjr of the rats, 
CI, 02, C3 and C4, were given a diet made up as follows: 
beet sugar, 73 per cent; casein, 15 per centj celliiflour, 3 per 
cent;, salt mixture, 4 per eentj cod liver oil, 2 per cent; 
l&rd, S per cent. This diet would be deficient in both vita­
mins &nd S, ¥ltaBin was added by the administration of 
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four drops of tiki tiki daily to each ©xperiaierital rat. This 
was readily taken fro» a pipette hy those animala whose diet 
laeked yeast., 
The rats on the experimental diet lost weight althotagh 
th«j continued to ®at fairly well, fh® skin became coarse; 
the hair, matted and unkeapt. 
On the one hundred thirty-ninth day of the infection, two 
©f the #xp#ri»©ntal rats w®re again given th© control diet, 
fhes© animals regained weight and & general apnearance of 
health and tidiness, 
fhe nuffltbers of eggs passed by rats maintained on the ex-
periaental diet were greatly decreased, fypieal results are 
presented graftilcally in .figur® ?, Eat CI was fed the control 
ration for the first aonth of th© infection, transferred to 
the experimental diet for three and a half months and again 
placed on the control ration for a month. Rat C4 was trans­
ferred to the experimental ration for the duration of the ex­
periment after being given th© control ration for the first 
month of infection. Bat C7 was maintained for the entire 
period on the control diet. Both the egg cotmts and the body 
weight® of the hosta are represented in the figure. 
Figure 8 compares graphically the total numbers of e^ g^s 
passed by rats CI, 02, G3 and G4 which were transferred to 
the experimental diet, and those eliminated by rats G5, G6, C7 
and C8 which continued to subsist on the control diet. The 
Figur® J, lariat ions in body weight aisd raunbers of 
tapeworm eggs ellainafced daily for rats CI, 04 and C7 on 
•^ Itaiaiii 0 dfeficient and control diets. 
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figure indicafces tli« coursa of the Infection from the first to 
the one himdreci thirty-ninth A&j. 
If the rats in this experiment are arranged in a series 
according to the ninaher of tapeworms found at autopsy, the 
average lengths of th® woras in each host will fall as shown 
in fable 111. 
Tatol^  HI, l\iaber8 and Average L-engths of Tape­
worms found at Autoosy in Rats CI, C2, C3, G4, C5, 
C6, 07 and G8. 
iiSbir 6i 1 1 Average leiigtli 
tapeworms : Rat i of worms 
harbored % ; 
Diet previous 
to autopsy 
i J 
1 : 05 : 89 c®, 
• •• 
1 i 07 : 78 ca, 
« • « « 
Control 
Control 
I ; 
4 I GB I 51.5 cm. Control 
f « 
• » 
6 I CI : 43 c». Control 
* • 
* • 
10 : 03 : 37,5 cm. Experimental 
« • « • 
11 ; G4 : 39 cm. Ixperimental 
: s 
14 ;• G2 J 38 cm. Control 
* * 
42 J 06 : 52 cm. Control 
It sslb noted that 3 of the 14 tapewoms found in rat G2 
and 16 of the 42 found in rat C6 wer© much shorter and somewhat 
narrower than the others. Microscopic examination revealed 
- §4 
that these ssmller woms possessed scolicea, necks and young 
proglottlds siiallai* to those of noj«al smclinens of Hymenolepis 
dl«lHuta,but that no gv&v%& proglottids were present. The 
average length of these shorter worms was 10 cm. In rat C2; 
9,9 cm. In rat G6, The average length of the more nearly nor­
mal tapeworiBS was 45.6 e». In rat C2; 46,5 c®« in rat G6. 
5, Effeota of. Mmltlng the .Aaount of Pood, 
Fifteen young rats were exposed to Infection with 
lymenolepia diaimta using the flour beetle as a vector. Of 
these, 12 began to elialnate eggs within 17 to 84 days. For 
29 days the young rats had free access to the control diet 
described ahove while determinations of the numbers of eggs be­
ing passed were made ©very two days. For the last week of this 
period the weight of the food eaten each day by each rat was 
determined. One-half this average dally intake was given to 
six of the rats, BS, BS, D4, D8, 1510 and D18, each day for the 
next two weeks, while the other six rats, D5, D6, D7, D13, D14 
and B15, were given the same ration but in any desired amount, 
®ie amount of th© ration ©aten by these control animals was de­
termined each day. Froa the sixth to the ninth week, each ex-
perlaental animal was given only one-third the average aiaoxmt 
of the feed eaten by the controls for the preceding week. At 
the beginning of the ninth week, the groups were reversed in 
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rats D2, 1D3, D4, B8, DIO and D12 being given the 
eontrol diet ad litoititm and the other six allowed only one-
third the average aa€«int eaten by the control group. 
When the diet was limited as to amount In this fashion, 
the rats lost weight but maiRtalned a general appearance of 
health, fh© ©gg counts dtirlng the periods of partial starva­
tion did not decline appreeisblj. 
Figure 9 illuatratea typical weight and egg count varia­
tions for t*o rats, B12 and B15, one in each of the two groups 
described above, fhe variations in the total numbers of eggs 
eliminated by rats of the two groups are graphically repre­
sented in Figure 10, 
fhes© rats were not autopsied at this time but were kept 
for use in the succeeding experiaent, 
6» Coaparison of- the Effects of Soy Sean Oil Meal and Wheat 
fhe rats used in the preceding experiment, after a recov®^  
period when the control ration was given ad llbittaa, were again 
divided into groups of six rats each. Thm rats in one group 
were given a modification of the control diet in which 10 per 
cent soy bean oil aieal was substituted for the 10 per cent 
yeastJ the other, a diet In which 30 per cent wheat middlings 
was substituted for the 10 per cent yeast and 20 per cent of 
Figytre 9, fai^ iations In body wei.^ ht and nvKsbers of 
©ggB ©liffliaated for rats B12 and D15 with free and limited 
food intake. 
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thM sugar. 
After 46 days on tli®s@ rations, thre® of the rats in each 
group w@rt sliift®d to the alter»at© diet; the other three were 
allowed to contl»a© as before, 
®i« rats eontirmed to gain on both rations at approxl-
a»tely the ®aae rate, fh© numhers of eggs eliminated, however, 
were appreciably higher when the modified diet Included wheat 
isiddlings than when aoj bean oil oeal was substituted, as may 
be seen In Figure 11, fhis figure represents graphically the 
total numbers of eggs ©liiaiRated by rats 1)2, B3 and D4 which 
were aftintained on the soy bean oil meal diet for the course 
of the sxperl»eiit, the nujabera passed by rats DS, D6 and B7 
which were first fflaintsined on the soy bean oil meal ration 
and then ihifted to that containing wheat middlings, the total 
egg counts for I>8, DIO and 1)12 on the wheat middlings diet and 
for OlS, D14 and Bl© first on wheat middlings and then on soy 
bean oil meal. In this way comparisons may be made between 
the results obtained for those rats on each of the diets for 
th© entire period of observation, and for those transferred 
from one diet to the other. 
If the rats used in this experlisent are arranged in an 
ascending aerie® according to th® number of tapeworms present 
at autopsy, th© average lengths of the worms in each host fall, 
with a few minor exceptions, in a descending series regardless 
of diet, as shown in fable Xf» 
Figup® 3.1. fotal numbers of tapaworai eggs eliminated 
daily toy the group of rats DS., B3 and Mj tli®^  group 155, D6 
aod D7.; tlie g^ oup D8, DIO and, D12 and the group D15, D14 and 
1515 laalntalned on diets containing soy bean oil meal or 
wheat middlings. 
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fabl® If, Iwabers and A^ erag© lengths of Tape-
woms in. lats 1)2, B3, I>4, B5, D6, 57, B8, DIO, D12, 
ms, D14 and B15. 
"iKitber of : t Aver age length 
worms : Imt : of worms 
harbored : : 
Diet previous 
to autopsy 
• • 
1 I m I 91 ea. 
i t 
1 i m i 08 em. 
: : 
1 s Die ; 76 cm, 
« • 
1 : m : 71 em. 
Soy bean oil meal 
Wheat lalddllnga 
Wheat middlings 
Soy bean oil jseal 
• * 
2 ; D15 J 71,6 oa. 
• « 
• • 
2 : D13 ! 69,5 cm. 
• * 
# « 
2 i D4 i 58 C», 
s i 
2 I m i 53 c». 
Soy bean oil meal 
Soy bean oil meal 
Soy bean oil meal 
Wheat BilddllnRS 
» • 
» * 
4 ; ®6 J §4,5 em. Iheat middlings 
• « 
7 J BIO : 47 ea, 
* « 
7 : 1)7 s* 44 c®. 
Iheat isiddllngs 
Iheat iaiddlinj^s 
« * 
• • 
8 I ©14 ; 36 C«, Soy bean oil meal 
7, lelatloa of the Wora Barden to the lumbers of EgRs 
FOP those rats in th© various ©xperiments which were main 
tallied on th® ration designated in this paper as the control 
diet, for the first month of Infection, it was possible at 
autopsy to ©btalJi data on the relationship of the egg counts 
to. th© Bualbers of tapeworms harbored, fhere was revealed no 
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dip@et eorptlatlon between th® mmbers of e«igs found In the 
dro-ppiags and tb@ worm burden, but rather it appeared that the 
number of eggs produced bj a worm was Influenced to some ex­
tent by the n'ttsiber of parasites present, so that a rat harbor­
ing & considerftbl© nmber of woms might pass no laore eggs 
than on© harboring only a few or even a single parasite, as 
shown in fable W, In this table, those rats found to have 
harbored the nrnm nuMber of parasites are grouped, and the 
at^erag© number of eggs ©llnilnated per daj bj each rat during 
the flrat aionth of infection noted, together with the range 
aiMi the aean for each group., fhe average nuaber of eggs pro­
duced per day for each worm was calculated and also appears 
In the table, Buring the period Involwd, all of these rats 
had similar diets, 
fhese results are represented graphically in Figure 12 
which shows the average nuiibers of eggs passed per day per 
rat for each group harboring different numbers of parasites, 
and in Figure IS, which represents the average number of eggs 
produced per day per worm for the same groups. 
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f&fel® f. Mean awatoers of tapeworm eggs eliminated 
p©r day per rat and per day per worm for rats on the 
same dl»t but harboring different numbers of parasites. 
iuabar i : Average ma^ er of eggs ; 
ofworss; fiat ; (10'^ ) ©liminated per 
harbOT-j : day for first montli of 
©d, : I iafestiOB. e©»tr©l dlet^  
Average sumber of 
eggs (10®) per 
woMs per day. 
« « 
1 I m I ITf'7 
t C7 : 1439 
J Bit : 1S46 
s m i 12m 
: D2 : 978 
: 1318 : 940 
: 65 : 430 
; m&nm: 430-1777 j lean: 1149). 
1777 
1439 
1246 
1233 
978 
940 
430 
m&nrn: 430-1777 #©an: 1149) 
• • J 
g s M : 1478 ; 739 
; D5 I 1460 : 730 
1 DIS s 1370 ; 689 
: me J 1284 : 648 
: D13 * 994 t 497 
1* 964-14781 fcaa: 3319)fe«nse 5 497-739; Mean; 659) 
• • 
3 : m2 I 1359 
? 1517 : 782 
s :feamE©; 782-1359; l(feaii:1070)s 
453 
294 
[iRange; 294-453; Mean: 373) 
t : 
4 : B6 I 1684 
! ©8 : 1520 
! 11^ 0-1684; 1^ ;160^  
421 
380 
#ang©; 380-421; Mean: 400) 
• * 
5 ; mi I 1735 347 
• ft 
6 ;• «1 J 1848 308 
•. • 
7 : UIO S 19S0 
i ©7 ; 1716 
: : 1715-1050; {»«i; 183^  
S80 
245 
Hange: 245-28C^ (Mean: 262) 
• « 
8 • 1514 i 1808 226 
• » 
10 J 03 • 1790 179 
• » 
11 I S4 ; 1595 145 
« • 
Ig : BIS S 1404 117 
s * 
14 s Q2 I 1694 121 
m. s 06 ! 672 16 
flgur# 12, Mean, numbers of tap®wor» eggs eliminated per 
day bj rats har'borln.g various numbers of worms. 
Plgmr® 13, M&&& mmh&ra of ©ggs prod^ aced per worn per 
daj Toj worms grouped uncording to tlie n-ttafcers of worms present. 
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8» Belafcloia of tte Worm Warden to thm jpetigtha of Worms Harbored. 
•®i© inforaation given In fables I, II, III and IV is 
brought together in fabls ?I, *&© hosts are arranged in groups 
in an aseending series aeeording to the rambers of tapeworms 
harbored., and th®. awrag# length of tb© parasites in each host 
is reeorded, together with the diet which that host had b«©n 
reeelving prior to its death, Th© diet indicated as "Steen-
bOQlfi's" is Steenbock's growing ration; "ailk" refers to an ex-
clusiT® whole milk diet,* "v^oy bean oil 3ieal'' and "wheat mid­
dlings", to the diets described above including these supple-
aents, Ih© "control" diet is the on© previously described and 
designated as such throughout this paper. 
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fatol© ¥!• M©an Lengths 
HmrboFlng Different Htmbers of Worms. 
Mvmhmr : i kimr^ge length 
woms ; lat t of t-ftpewoms 
present: ; (cm.) 
Diet of host 
bafore death 
• « 
1 • mo I m 
1 1 mi i 91 
1 J CS : 89 
1 I m % 88 
1 : C7 t 78 
1 J B12 ; 76 
I i m i 71 
: ; CKar\g,@;71"92| Mean; 85,6) 
Control 
Soy bean oil meal 
Control 
¥lh©at laicldllngs 
Control 
Wheat middlings 
Soy bean oil meal 
« « 
2 : .1)16 i 86.5 
2 : 010 ; 74 
2 : BIS J 71.5 
2 : D15 ; 69.5 
•E ; m J 68 
2 : D& : 53 
: : (Hanf,e:63-86,6| lean;68,8) 
Control 
Steenbock's 
Soy bean oil meal 
Soy bean oil meal 
Soy bean oil meal 
Wl^at middlings 
> 
* • 
5 : B17 ; 9$ 
3 : D22 J 82 
3 ; Cll ; 64 
3 : ai4 : 59 
; ; (Range:59"93J Mean;74,6) 
Control 
Vitamin B deficient 
Milk 
Steenbock*® 
• • 
« « 
4 ; D6 : 54,5 
4 ; C8 : 51,5 
; ; (Mean;53) 
Wheat middlings 
Control 
* * 
5 : 013 : 57 
5 : D21 ; 56 
i ; (Mean;56,5) 
Steenbock* s 
Vitamin B deficient 
• • 
6 i CI : 43 Control 
7 : CIO ; 47 
7 : B7 1 44 
7 ; 09 ; 41 
: :(Ian K©;41-47; le&n;44) 
Wheat middlings 
Ifheat middlings 
Milk 
• p 
8 J D14 ; 36 Soy bean oil meal 
» • 
9 ! 012 J 38 St©enbock*s 
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fable VI, ICOnt1 mimd) 
faabep : 
woms : 
present: 
Bat 
« 
« 
« 
•-
Average •length 
of tapeworma 
Co»,) 
* 
« 
* 
« 
• 
• 
Diet of host 
before death 
10 • 63 
» 
» 
# 
« •57,5 
: 
« 
« Vitamin G deficient 
« 
11 : C4 
: 
; 39 
* 
« 
* 
• Vitamin 0 deficient 
Ig • D18 
«-
* 
. • 
« 31»S 
• 
« 
• Control 
14 ; 02 
« 
» 
0 38 
• 
» 
' t Gontrel 
» 
42 J 06 
$> 
fl 
« 
• 32 
ft 
• 
• Control 
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BISOrSSIOB 
A rattier thorough search of th© llt#ratur© has aot re­
vealed that the co»fias«d flotir beetle friholltim confusuai has 
®fer before been recorded as a natiar&l or e:3iperimental inter­
mediate host for the rat tapeworm Hyaenolepis diroimita. It is 
not surprising, however, that the cyaticercoid should be able 
to develop in this insect, since it is known to occur in a 
large mimber of arthropods and has been reported for the 
closely allied' species friboliun ferruginetBi. In this inves­
tigation, only the adult beetles were used as vectors. Because 
of th© grain-infesting habit of this insect it seems probable 
tha^ t it ffiight serve as a natural as well aa an experimental 
vector, fee successful infecting of rats with confused flour 
beetles three weeks after th© ingestion of eggs by the in­
sects, suggests that the tiase required for development of the 
cysticercoid in this host is comparable to that found by 
loyeux (70) to obtain in other hosts. 
For several -reasons, it seems probable that all the worms 
harbored by any one rat were received at the same time. 1?he 
Infected beetles were kept in glass Jars with tight screw caps 
to prevent their escape, and th© iwnediftte dropping of the rat 
pellets through ttie bottoms of the cages into the trisodiim 
l^ aosphat® solution in the pans makes it unlikely that any 
other insects wtmld have been accidentally infected. It might 
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toe noted In this eomiection that fro® ti®e to time tinlnfected 
rats wer® topt for considerable periods In the sajae laboratory 
and noa® of th®® were ©Ter found to ha¥© becoffie hosts for the 
rat tapewora, although the droppings w©r« examined periodical­
ly, loreo-ror, falais (88) reports his inability to infect rata 
with additional rat tapeworMS one© -an Infection was establish­
ed. 
•On the other ha.nd, no evidence was ever seen in the pans 
of spontaneois loss of a worm.. Series of proglottids were 
sonetimes present in th© droppings, but these were always 
gravid proglottids from the po'sterlor portion of the worm. 
It seeas., therefore, that during, the course of any in­
vestigation, there was no change in the number of worms present 
in any one host and that the variations in the egg eotints 
represent actual variations In the numbers of eggs being de­
veloped rather than changes in the worm burden of the host. 
It is evident from the graphic representations of in­
sults that there is a considerable day to day variation in the 
nunbers of eggs present In the fecal material, Biis is not 
uneacpected since varying numbers of segments are separated from 
the la&jor part of th© worm from time to tiw© and the paren­
chyma partially digested. Also, some of the variation may be 
attributed to the fact that it was not always possible to col­
lect th® material from th® pans at precisely the same time 
each day,^ althou^ an effort was made tO' have the times not 
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wMelj different, 
fills daj to dlay variation made it necessary that ©gg counts 
should b® contiau®<l for ®aeh rat omT a fsirlj long period of 
tl»e and that th® general trend of the counts ^ ould toe con­
sidered rather than that an atteapt should b© mad© to account 
for each rise -and fall. 
It was considered necessary to ha^ e a control period for 
@«ch rat S'O tlmt during the #xp@rlra.®ntal period its eliraina-
tlon of ®ggs could be compared to its prttvious record in that 
respect. fh« egg count® for one rat could not b© directly 
compared with, those for another sine© there was no assurance 
that they w«r© harboring th© sam© numbers of worms. 
Furthermore, it w.aa not possible to coraijare results on a 
j»r wora basis, since the numbers of eggs produced per woria 
are not the saaie for different severities of infection (see 
Figure 13), Only th© general trend of one egg count curve may 
legitimately b© eoiapared with that of another. 
Reference to fable I and to Fl^ re 12 will show that 
there was little difference l,n the numbers of eggs eliminated 
by rats harboring one, two or three tapeworms, and rats har­
boring from four to fmirteen worms ©liffiinated very nearly the 
sa«e numbers. Admittedly, the jaumbers of rata for souse of 
these deterainations are very small, but th® results show 
clearly the impossibility of predicting on the basis of egg 
counts, the numbers of parasites wh.l0h will be found at 
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autopsy, A single parasite harbored in an intestine would see® 
to haw optiffluin conditions fop reproduction and the numhers of 
eggs developed by any worm decrease fairly regularly as the 
wora burden increases C®®® Figure 15). 
fable fl illustrates tfa@ tendency for the parasites to be 
smaller as the worm burden increases. Ihen as many as 42 
worms were harbored., some remained extremely small and did not 
contain any '©sgs whatever. Young and mature proglottids were 
present but.no gravid segi»nts, and the width of the worms was 
less than the width of corresponding portions of normal worms, 
fhe differences in size of parasites as well as differences in 
•the numbers of eggs produced in infections of differing 
severity might conceivably be due to competition for food or to 
crowding. If the decreaaed araount of food available for each 
parasite were the deterajining factor, it would be expected 
that limiting the food intake of the host would have shown 
similar re.aults. Yet reducing the aiaount of food ingested by 
the host to one-half or even to one-third the nonaal aiaount 
produced no apparent decrease in reproductive rate or power, 
whereas worms dwelling in an intestine with one other worm 
produced only 57 per cent as aiany eggs as those worms which 
were the sole residents. 
If the results observed be ascribed to crowding, the ef­
fects might have been produced by the actual pressure and lack 
of rooBJ for growth. Indeed, when many worms are harbored the 
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int©sttm® gites th.® Impression of toeing so full of parasites as 
t© be nearly obstructed, fhe decrease of surface for absorp­
tion when Bsany worms ar© crowded together may he a factor as . 
«ay al»© a d#triiaental eff»et of the greater amount of excre­
tory products present from the aiany parasites, 
A decrease in reproductive power associated with an in­
creased parasite popilation has been noted by other investiga-
tors» 1111 (63) reports a decrease in the number of eggs pro­
duced per hookworm a® the number of worms harbored by the 
human host increased. In the case of the dog hookworm, Sarles 
(96) found a smaller egg production per worm in heavy infes­
tations than in light ones, but the differences of size of 
worms in light and. heavy Infestations was sli^t as compared 
to the variation between those of similar severity of infec­
tion in different dogs, Andrews (9) reports that, as the popu­
lation of the sheep j»matode Cooperia curticei increased, the 
egg production per feaal# wora was found to decrease. In 
gyaenolepis fraterna infections in rats and raice, Shorb (99) 
found that after the eighth day the larger worms were present 
in the hosts having fewer parasites and he suggests that, as 
the worms grow, ci*owding becomes a factor In retarding growth, 
®iat it is possible to Influence the life processes of 
rat tapeworm by the diet of the host seems evidenced by 
the experiiaents in which an exclusive milk diet, a vitamin G 
deficient diet and a soybean oil meal or wheat middlings diet 
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were u.s®;(l, fhere appeal's to be some factor present in yeast 
wMeto, 1» r^qwlred for aaxlfflwm rsproductivity of the rat tape~ 
worn, ©le faet that prodtaetlon of egg® did not decrease when 
th© yeast had be«n autoola^ ed (see Plmire 6} suggests that 
this factor is not the lalaHe vitamin, The decline of re-
produetiirs power of the parasite when the host was maintained 
on a. vitamin Q deficient dietj however. Indicates that it 
»ay b© associated, with the vitamin 0 complex from some sources. 
Milk ap-|:«ar8 to f\irnish an insufficient amount of this factor 
to keep the wokr at its aaximua reproductive level; wheat mid­
dlings seem to furnish mor& than does soy hean oil meal, al­
though this latter aupplement does not lack it entirely. It 
eannot b© stated that this factor is identical with vitamin Q, 
It has been suggested verbally to the author that the de­
crease in nxifflbers of egga eliminated on soiae of the diets, 
such as that lacking vitamin Q or that consisting only of 
iHilk, might b© oerely a secondary result of the decreased 
amount of fecal material because of slight residue or lowered 
food intate on-the part of the host. However, since the rats 
were continually kept over pans so that all of the pellets 
passed were collected, and since the determinations were made 
not on the basis of nxmbers of eggs per weight of feces, but 
on numbers of eggs eliminated over a two-day period, it would 
seem that all the eggs produced would have been 'accounted for, 
whether they occurred in a small number of hard pellets or in 
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a larger rnarnMr of totilkj ones. 
Fttrtlaermoi'©, tMs Interpretation wouM not explain why egg 
eotints declined on th© vitamin Q deficient diet rhich was as­
sociated with loss of body weight on tlie p8,rt of the hosts, 
tout wer© not deereased on the vitamin B][_ deficient diet, also 
associated with deereas®d food intake and loss of weight, Hor 
would It aceotint for th© continued collection of large numbers 
of «ggs when the food intak® was limited to one-third the 
usual amount. 
The tmt that no greater structural differences could b® 
observed in worms fro» rats on the modified diets as compered 
to thos« from th© controls, which were not also present in 
woraa from the smm aaiaal suggests only a difference in the 
tsiapo of ©gg d@velopii©nt as an explanation for the differences 
observed in egg production. 
It may be noted by referring to any of the graphic repre­
sentations of egg counts, that a large initial production of 
eggs is characteristic of Hymenelepia diminuta infections in 
the rat, fher# follows more or loss of a leveling off at a 
slightly lower level. The author haa been questioned as to 
whether this may be accounted for by the developTsent of some 
iaiaunity on the part of the host, T!he question of immunity 
cannot be ruled out, Mt it would seem not to apply to a 
great extent to such a parasite as lymenolepis diminuta which 
lives in the luraen and is not a tissue dweller, nor is there 
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any evidence of a continuous development of irontinitj slnoe the 
mmhers of egga eliminated by t\m rats on control diet do not 
continue to decline beyond the first week or two of the infec­
tion, 
Beeaus© of the na.taare of this study, in which it was 
necessary to oontinue otoser^ationa on the same hosts over 
rather long periods of time, it w&s not possible to investi­
gate the effects of a great number of dietary modifications. 
Since It has been demonstrated that it is possible to influence 
the nuisfcer of eggs produced by the rat tapewor® through the 
diet of the host, it would b© of interest to test a number of 
dietary supplements for the presence of a factor necessary for 
optiiBum reproduction aiMl to teat the ability of various diets 
to prevent initial infection, 'Bae factors necessary for 
growth and r©p?0duction of this tapeworm Might well be com­
pared with those required for other parasites which are lumen 
dwellers as well as for those which for a time derive their 
nourishment directly from host tissues. 
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COSCMISIOKS 
1, adult flour toeetl® Triboliuat eonfuaxm may serve 
as a vector for the rat tapeworm lyiaeaolepls dlalnuta. 
2,. fhe cystleereoMs developing in the flour beetle are 
infeetlve to the rat after appro:xiaat©ly three weeks in the 
intermediat© host, 
S, fhore is no direct relationship between the nuiaber of 
r&t tapeworais harbored and the numbers of eggs eliminated by 
the host. 
4, !Ri®re is an Inverse relationship between the number of 
worms harbored by ft rat and the average nuraber of eggs produced 
by each worn., a fact possibly attributable to crowding, 
5, Ihere is a tendency for tapeworm® to be shorter when 
present in large numbers within a host than when occurring 
singly, 
6, When large numbers of worms are harbored, some of the 
worns laay fall to develop gravid proglottlds and to produce 
eggs. 
7, • Spontaneous loss of the tapeworm Hyaenolepis dimlnuta 
does not occur readily from the ra^ t, 
8, It is possible to influence the numbers of eggs pro­
duced by the rat tapeworm through Modification of the host's 
diet, 
9, A diet deficient in vitamins and 6 is aasociated 
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with a decrease in egg ontptit. 
10, fbis eff-eet Is appar^ nlly not clue to the labil® vita~ 
mln Bi, as a diet deficient in. this Titamin is not associated 
with a lowered production of eggs, 
11, A diet consisting exclusively of whole tnilk produces 
a deereas® In the maber o,f eggs developed. 
12, Partial starvation of the host by restriction of the 
food intak© to one-third the normal amount does not cause a 
decrease in the numbers of tapeworm eggs eliiainated, 
13, There appears to be a factor associated with the vit~ 
amln CJ complex which is necessary for normal egg production by 
the rat tapeworm, k diet lacking in vitamin Q does not fur­
nish this factor. It is not laaintained that the factor in­
volved is identical with vitamin Q. 
14, A diet containing wheat middlings is associated with 
a higher production of tapeworm eggs than is one containing 
soy 'bean oil we-al. This m&j be attributable to a larger 
amount of th© factor necessary for reproduction in the former. 
15, lo constant stru.ctural differences! could be found 
between worms taken fro®, rats on experiaental diets and those 
fro® hosts on control diets. It may be th®t there is only a 
difference in tempo of egg development, 
16, It is suggested that the effects of the various 
diets are probably produced directly upon the parasite rather 
than indirectly throu^  effects on the hosts, since certain 
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<ii«ts detrimental to th« hosts are not associated with lowered 
egg production,, wli©r©aa other diets appear to b© deleterious 
to tooth host and parasit®, 
17. A high initial egg production is characteristic of 
lyaenolepis dlmlnuta infections in th® rat, followed by a 
a,or® constant rate of ©gg developnent at a soiiewhat lower 
le¥@l. 
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SffMARY 
1, fills paper laelude® a review of literature which con-
eerns the morphologj, life Mstorj, -^©etors and definitive 
hosts of the rat tapeworm Hymenelepis diminuta and which deals 
with the ©ffeets of dietary aodifieations on various intesti­
nal parasites Including protozoa,, nematodes and cestodes, A 
total of 110 citations is given.. 
2, Mult flour beetles of the species Trlbolium confusum 
were infected by being fed gravid oroglottids of the rat tape­
worm, After three weeks to allow for the development of cysti-
oereoids in the intermediftte hosts, the beetles were fed to 
whit© rats of known ancestry, lg.gs were observed in the fecal 
pellets of 42 of the 47 rats so treated, in from 17 to 25 days 
after the ingestion of the beetles, 
3, fhe rata were kept in cages of half-inch mesh hard­
ware cloth. Pans containing water anS. triaodium phosphate 
were placed under the cages to catch the pellets as they were 
passed. Ivory ti¥o days the material in the pans was removed, 
thoroughly aixed with an electric mixer and diluted to a known 
volui«. Handom samples were examined in a mold counting 
chaaiber and the number of eggs present determined. The number 
of eggs eliminated per day by each rat was calculated. 
4, An exclusive milk diet was found to decrease the num­
bers of tapeworm eggs produced as coropared with Steenbock's 
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growing ration. 
5, A diet d®fici®nt in vit&mins and S decreased egg 
production greatly but vitamin dtflcieney alone had no such 
«ark®d ©ffeet, 
6, A di«t deficient in the vitaain Q complex was concora-
itant with decreased egg prodtaction, a fact suggesting tb© as­
sociation with this vltawin of a factor necessary for maximuin 
reproductive pow®r of the rat tapeworm, 
7, -fheat middlings appear to furnish laor© of the factor 
or factors responsible for ©gg production than does soy bean 
oil a©al, 
8, liiialting the anount of a normal diet to one-third the 
msuftl amount did not produce any lessened development of eggs., 
9, fhe numbers of eggs produced on any diet were usually 
greater at the outset of the infection than at any later tli^ . 
fhe numbers of ©ggs produced did not continue to decline, how­
ever, after th© first week or ten days. 
10, Ho gross structural abnoj^ malities were found in the 
worms showing decreased egg production that were not also ob­
served In worm® from control hosts. Sterile proglottlds and 
anomalies of position and number of testes were found in nearly 
all woyms, 
11, There was observed an inverse relationship between 
the average number of eggs produced by each worm and the num­
ber of worms present. The presence of large nuabers of tape­
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worms is also associated with less length op ©ven with incom-
plet© development of son© of them, although there is evidence 
that all th© parasites were acquired at the same time. 
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